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The image on the retinamaymove because the eyesmove, or because something in the visual scenemoves. The brain is not fooled by this
ambiguity. Even aswemake saccades,we are able to detectwhether visual objects remain stable ormove.Herewe testwhether this ability
to assess visual stability across saccades is present at the single-neuron level in the frontal eye field (FEF), an area that receives both visual
input and information about imminent saccades. Our hypothesis was that neurons in the FEF report whether a visual stimulus remains
stable or moves as a saccade is made. Monkeys made saccades in the presence of a visual stimulus outside of the receptive field. In some
trials, the stimulus remained stable, but in other trials, itmoved during the saccade. In every trial, the stimulus occupied the center of the
receptive field after the saccade, thus evoking a reafferent visual response.We found thatmany FEFneurons signaled, in the strength and
timing of their reafferent response, whether the stimulus had remained stable ormoved. Reafferent responseswere tuned for the amount
of stimulus translation, and, in accordance with human psychophysics, tuning was better (more prevalent, stronger, and quicker) for
stimuli thatmoved perpendicular, rather than parallel, to the saccade. Tuningwas sometimes present as well for nonspatial transaccadic
changes (in color, size, or both). Our results indicate that FEF neurons evaluate visual stability during saccades and may be general
purpose detectors of transaccadic visual change.
Introduction
Primates use saccadic eye movements to redirect their foveas to
visual objects. Although beneficial in extending the range of high-
acuity vision, saccades pose problems to the central visual system.
One problem is the ambiguity of retinal image displacement.
When an image projected onto the retina (Fig. 1A, left) under-
goes translation (Fig. 1A, right), visual neurons throughout the
brain detect new stimuli. In our illustration, the stimulus in a
neuron’s receptive field (RF) changes from a blur to a flower.
Such a change may occur because the scene moves while the eyes
are stable (Fig. 1B1), because the scene moves while the eyes
move (Fig. 1B2), or because the scene remains stable while the
eyes move (Fig. 1B3). Retinal information may be insufficient to
identify the cause of the visual change. The central visual system,
however, receives additional information thatmayhelp to resolve
the ambiguity: internal signals about saccades, i.e., corollary dis-
charge (Sommer and Wurtz, 2002, 2006, 2008).
Some visual neurons are known to be influenced by corollary
discharge (Fig. 1C). Just before a saccade, they become visually
sensitive at a future field location (Fig. 1C, left), the portion of
space that the RF will occupy after the saccade (Duhamel et al.,
1992; Umeno and Goldberg, 1997, 2001; Nakamura and Colby,
2002).Once the saccade ismade (Fig. 1C,middle), the future field
becomes the RF (Fig. 1C, right). Critically, the future field and the
RF sample the same region of absolute visual space.
Corollary discharge and presaccadic remapping could help
disambiguate the cause of retinal image translation (Fig. 1D). If
the translation occurred in the absence of corollary discharge, the
scenemust havemovedwhile the eyeswere stable (Fig. 1D, theB1
outcome). If the translation was accompanied by corollary dis-
charge, neurons that remap could determine whether the presac-
cadic sample (in the future field) matches the postsaccadic
sample (in the RF). If the samples differ, the scene must have
moved in addition to the eyes (Fig. 1D, the B2 outcome). If the
samples match, the scene must have remained stable while the
eyes moved (Fig. 1D, the B3 outcome).
The overall hypothesis of Figure 1D contains a central predic-
tion: neurons report whether a stimulus remains stable, or
moves, as a saccade ismade. If neurons fail to do this, the hypoth-
esis could be rejected outright. We tested this prediction in the
frontal eye field (FEF), an area well positioned to assess visual
stability across saccades. It contains visual neurons, including
those that remap (Umeno and Goldberg, 1997, 2001), and it
receives corollary discharge from the midbrain (Sommer and
Wurtz, 2006). We found that FEF neurons do report whether
visual stimuli remain stable or move across saccades. Unexpect-
edly, we also found that they report changes in stimulus features
(color, size, or both). Our data support the hypothesis of Figure
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1D and suggest that FEF neurons play a
wide-ranging role in monitoring the con-
tinuity of elements in the visual scene
while saccades are made.
Materials andMethods
Surgery. In twomonkeys (Macacamulatta; one
male and one female), we implanted scleral
search coils formeasuring eye position, record-
ing chambers for accessing FEF, and a post for
immobilizing the head during recording ex-
periments. Details were provided previously
(Sommer and Wurtz, 2000). The location of
FEF was determined stereotaxically and veri-
fied with physiological criteria: the recording
of saccade-related neurons and the evocation
of saccades at 50 A threshold (Bruce and
Goldberg, 1985). All procedures were ap-
proved by the Institutional Animal Care and
UseCommittee at theUniversity of Pittsburgh,
where these experiments were performed.
Behavioral tasks. During recording sessions,
amonkey sat in a primate chair facing a tangent
screen ontowhich visual stimuli were backpro-
jected from an LCD projector. Single neurons
were recorded extracellularly in the FEF with
tungsten microelectrodes (FHC). Once a neu-
ron was isolated, we characterized its activity,
including the location and extent of its re-
sponse field, using several visual–saccadic tasks
(for details, see Crapse and Sommer, 2009).
Thenwe screenedneurons for a visual response
using the memory-guided saccade task. A
monkey fixated a spot for 500–800ms, a target
flashed at the center of the response field for 50
ms, and the monkey was required to maintain
fixation. After a 500–1000ms delay period, the
fixation spot disappeared, which was the cue to
move. The monkey made a saccade to the re-
membered target location and received liquid
reward 500 ms later.
If a neuron exhibited visual activity in the
memory-guided task, as indicated by real-time
rasters and spike density functions (verified
later, off-line, as described below; see Data
analysis), we had the monkey perform the pri-
mary task for this study, the saccadic transla-
tion task (Fig. 2). The monkey fixated a spot of
light and, after a delay of 200ms, a visual probe
appeared on the screen at a presaccadic loca-
tion that varied by trial type but was always
outside of the RF. After an additional random
delay (200–1000 ms), the fixation point disap-
peared and a saccade target appeared (typically
28–30° away), cueing the monkey to make a
saccade to the target. During the saccade, the
visual probe stepped by a small, medium, or
large amount (respectively, 20, 40, or 60% of
the fixation point-saccade target distance) or
remained stable (0% translation). In all cases,
the postsaccadic probe location was at the center of the neuron’s post-
saccadic RF. Saccades to the probe were prohibited, and if they occurred,
the trial was aborted and not analyzed.
The default direction for the saccade from fixation point to saccade
target was horizontal into the ipsilateral hemifield. This directionworked
well for RFs confined to the contralateral upper or lower quadrant, but
we adjusted the direction if necessary. If an RF overlapped onto the
contralateral horizontal meridian, for example, an oblique ipsiversive
saccade direction was chosen to keep probe locations away from the
saccade’s trajectory. In general, saccade direction was chosen with four
task constraints in mind: (1) the saccade amplitude (thus duration) had
to be large enough to permit ample time for intrasaccadic visual change;
(2) all of the presaccadic probe stimuli had to be out of the RF; (3) all
stimuli had to be on the screen; and (4) the probe locations had to be as
distant as possible from the saccade’s trajectory.
We measured the exact timing of all visual events using a photodiode
on the screen that monitored the appearance of a visual spot (not visible
Figure 1. Disambiguating the reasons for image translation on the retina. A, Visual change in a neuronal RF resulting from
image translation on the retina. B, Because both the eyes and scene may move, the underlying cause of the visual change is
ambiguous. B1, The changemay have been caused solely by movement in the scene, e.g., a gust of wind that brought the flower
and butterfly down to the level of fixation.B2, Or itmay have been attributable to a gust ofwind from the left plus a saccade to the
flower.B3, Or itmay have been caused solely by a saccade (to the butterfly). C, Presaccadic remapping in the central visual system.
Using corollary discharge (CD), a neuron that remapswill sample the same region of the visual scene before a saccade [in the future
field (FF)] and after the saccade (in theRF).D, Hypothetical algorithm for disambiguating the cause of visual changeusing corollary
discharge andpresaccadic remapping. OutcomesB1,B2, andB3 refer to the potential causes of retinal image translation shown in
B. Our study tests a central prediction of this hypothesis: that neurons reportwhether visual objects remain stable, ormove, during
a saccade.
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to themonkey) that accompanied every visual event in the task.Using the
photodiode information and the 1 ms temporal resolution of the scleral
search coil, we determined that all intrasaccadic probe changes occurred
inmidflight of the saccades, approximately two-thirds toward their com-
pletion (overall: mean, 68.9% into saccade duration; SD, 16.1%).
A subset of the neurons tested on the saccadic translation task was also
tested on a fixation control task, for the purpose of testing an alternative
explanation for our data. In this control task, themonkey fixated a spot of
light for 200 ms, at which point a probe appeared on the screen. The
probe’s initial position relative to the center of the RF (0, 6, 12, or 18°)
corresponded to the probe’s initial position relative to the center of the
future field during the saccadic translation task (0, 20, 40, or 60% of a 30°
saccade). After an additional delay, the probe stepped to a new location
located at the center of the RF. Then, after a final delay (500 ms), the
monkey received a liquid reward.
We used a featural change task to test whether FEF neurons are gen-
eralized change detectors. This task was the same as the saccade transla-
tion task (Fig. 2), except that the probe always remained stable during the
saccade. The probe’s color, size, or both, could change intrasaccadically,
however. The presaccadic probewas green for color change trials and 1.5°
square for size change trials. The postsaccadic probe was identical for all
trials, white and 0.6° square. We used four trial types: a no-change con-
dition (presaccadic probe was white and 0.6° square), a color change
condition that involved only a change in hue from green to white (with
size continuously 0.6° square), a size change condition that involved only
a diminution from 1.5 to 0.6° square (with color continuously white),
and a color plus size condition that involved both of the featural changes
(from green and 1.5° square to white and 0.6° square). Green was created
bymaximizing the green output of the projector andminimizing the red
and blue outputs, and white was created by maximizing all the projector
outputs; hence, color changes involved a luminance change as well.
Data analysis. In a preliminary analysis, we verified that visual re-
sponseswere significant and categorized neurons as visual or visuomove-
ment cells (Bruce and Goldberg, 1985) based on activity elicited during
the memory-guided task (Sommer and Wurtz, 2000). For each neuron,
we used spike counts to find the average firing rates during a 100 ms
visual epoch (50–150 ms after probe onset), a 100 ms movement epoch
(50 to 50 ms relative to saccade onset), and a 300 ms baseline epoch
immediately preceding probe onset. Significance was assessed with an
ANOVA(p 0.01 criterion) followed bymultiple comparison tests (p
0.05 criteria). For neurons that passed the ANOVA test, those with visual
activity, but not movement activity, that significantly exceeded baseline
were considered visual cells. Neurons for which both the visual and
movement activity significantly exceeded baseline activity were consid-
ered visuomovement cells.
Our main analyses focused on reafferent visual responses elicited dur-
ing the saccadic translation task.We used twomain approaches to quan-
tify reafferent response properties. The first approach was to use spike
counts to quantify average firing rates in an epoch from50 to 150 ms
relative to saccade end. The second approach was to convert the spike
counts to continuous spike density functions (Gaussian,   10 ms) to
study the time course of modulation.
Using the epoch-based approach, for each neuron we found the reaf-
ferent visual response elicited by each trial condition (e.g., the step sizes
in the saccadic translation task). A neuron had significant tuning if its
reafferent visual responses varied across conditions (ANOVA, p 0.05).
Using the maximum and minimum reafferent visual responses elicited
across the trial conditions, we measured a neuron’s depth of tuning with
the index (maximum firing rate  minimum firing rate)/(maximum
firing rate).
Neurons exhibited a variety of tuning profiles (ramped up or down,
concave or convex, or hybrid, as described in Results). For each neuron,
we quantitatively described its tuning profile by generating two indices
that described the extent to which it was ramped or curved. The ramp
index quantified the degree of monotonic rise or fall in the reafferent
visual response as a function of translation using the following contrast
ratio: (40 60%) (0 20%)/(0 20 40 60%). The values refer
to the reafferent visual responses elicited in the stable condition (0%
translation) and the small (20%), medium (40%), and large (60%) step-
size conditions (see above, Behavioral tasks, for an explanation of per-
centages). The ramp index ranged from 1 (steadily decreasing firing
rates for larger translations) to 1 (steadily increasing firing rates for larger
Figure 2. Saccadic translation task. A–D, Diagrams of task events. E, Time line of task events. Dotted arrows connect task events in A–D to the relevant points on the time line. To summarize, a
monkey fixated a spot, and shortly thereafter, a presaccadic probe appeared outside of the RF. After a few hundred milliseconds, the fixation spot disappeared and a saccade target appeared
(presaccadic probe was still present). The monkeymade a saccade to the target, and, during the saccade, the probe remained stable or stepped a varying distance (“small”, “medium”, and “large”
stepswere, respectively, 20, 40, and 60%of the fixation spot-saccade target distance). In every trial, the probewas identical after the saccade: it was always at the center of the postsaccadic RF. The
presence of the postsaccadic probe in the RF elicited a reafferent visual response, which was the focus of our neuronal analyses. See text for other details of the task.
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translations). The curvature index was a contrast ratio of the average
firing rates of the four conditions arranged in the following order: (20
40%) (0 60%)/(0 20 40 60%). This index ranged from1
(completely convex, i.e., maximal firing rates for extreme translations
but none for intermediate translations) to1 (completely concave, i.e.,
maximal firing rates for intermediate translations but none for extreme
translations).
To analyze shape (or breadth) of tuning, we averaged the tuning curves.
Because of the wide variety of tuning profiles, we could not just perform a
straightforward averaging of firing rates across conditions. Instead, for each
neuronweranked theconditionsaccording to the reafferentvisual responses
they elicited, from 1 (maximum) to 4 (minimum). This yielded a “rank
tuning curve” for each neuron, which preserves information about shape of
tuningeven though itdiscards informationaboutwhat the tuning represents
in terms of trial conditions. We then found the average rank tuning curves
across the neurons. One caveat is that ranking, by definition, yields the ap-
pearance of tuning. Therefore, we determined the chance levels of tuning
expected from ranking using a bootstrap procedure on shuffled trials. For
each neuron, we pooled all trials from the four conditions and randomly
assignedeach trialwith replacement tooneof fourcategories.Thenumberof
random assignments per category corresponded to the average number of
collected data trials across the four original test conditions. After random
assignment,wecomputed themean firing rates for eachcategory andranked
them. We repeated this procedure 1000 times to generate four rank boot-
strappedmeansandSEs.Thesewere thencomparedwith the four testmeans
and SEs.
The second main analysis method was to rely on spike density func-
tions of activity to study the timing of reafferent visual responses. Our
goals were to determine when tuning first emerged, relative to saccade
termination, and for how long it lasted.We performed a sliding ANOVA
on the spike density functions across all four trial conditions for each
neuron. An ANOVA test was performed, and a p value was generated, at
every 1ms time point. For tuning onset time to be considered significant,
we imposed the condition that significant modulation (p 0.05) had to
persist for at least 20 ms.
Finally, we tested for differences in firing rate that may accompany
differences in saccadic endpoint. For each neuron and translation
amount (four step sizes per neuron), we found the mean and variance of
the saccade endpoints along the longest saccade dimension. We then
defined a spatial window of inclusion defined relative to the mean with a
total width equal to two times the variance. Reafferent visual responses
(epoch method) were averaged for endpoints falling within and outside
of the window. Effects of endpoint locations on reafferent visual re-
sponses were examined using linear regression.
All data were statistically analyzed using conventional parametric and
nonparametric tests, with p 0.05 as the criterion for significance unless
otherwise noted.
Results
FEF neurons detect transaccadic movement of a visual
stimulus
We recorded from 155 visually responsive neurons in the FEF
while monkeys performed the saccadic visual translation task
(Fig. 2). Our primary interest was in neurons that remap, but we
tested every visually responsive neuron that we encountered. In-
Figure 3. Two example neurons (depicted in red and black) tested on the saccadic translation task.A, Data from the start of each trial, showing presaccadic probe locations in the four conditions
(left to right). Neither neuron responded to probe onset, because every presaccadic probe location was well outside the classical RF. B, Data from the end of each trial, showing the common
postsaccadic probe location (always at the center of the RF). Dotted circles show presaccadic probe locations. The probes remained stable or stepped during the saccade. Data are aligned to end of
the saccade. Both neurons exhibited tuning for the various step sizes. One neuron (red data) had “ramped” tuning: larger reafferent visual responses for larger steps. The other neuron (black data)
had concave tuning: larger reafferent responses for midrange steps. Scales are at the bottom left of data sets; neuron labels are to the right of data sets.
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spired by human psychophysics (Niemeier et al., 2003), we used
two spatial configurations of the task, one in which the probe
stepped parallel to the saccade vector (109 neurons) and one in
which the probe stepped perpendicular to the saccade (66 neu-
rons). Twenty of the neurons were tested in both configurations.
At the start of each trial, a visual probe was presented far from
the center of the RF, evoking little or no visual response as dem-
onstrated for two example neurons (Fig. 3A; rasters and spike
density functions aligned to probe onset). The presaccadic probe
occupied various locations depending on the trial condition (Fig.
3A, left to right). A saccade target then appeared, the monkey
made a saccade to it, and, while the eye was in motion, the probe
remained still or stepped a varying distance (Fig. 3B). For every
trial condition, the position of the probe was identical at the end
of the saccade: at the center of the postsac-
cadic RF. The data in Figure 3B are aligned
to the end of the saccade to emphasize the
reafferent visual responses to the probe.
Because the postsaccadic probe was iden-
tical in every trial condition, the null hy-
pothesis was that the reafferent visual
responses should always be the same.
The first neuron (Fig. 3B, red traces),
however, varied its reafferent response
as a function of how the probe attained
its postsaccadic location. The neuron
fired little for a stimulus that was stable
throughout the trial, fired modestly for
probes that underwent a small transla-
tion, and fired vigorously after medium
and large translations. We refer to this
property as translation tuning and classify
this form of tuning as “ramp up,” because
reafferent responses increased monotoni-
cally with step size. The second neuron
(Fig. 3B, black traces) was tuned best for
intermediate step sizes. It fired strongly
for small andmedium steps butweakly for
both extreme conditions, i.e., no step (sta-
ble) or large step. We refer to this sort of
tuning, curved up in the middle, as “con-
cave,” after themathematical definition of
a concave function. Other neurons (not
shown) had ramp-down tuning (decreas-
ing their response with step size) or con-
vex tuning (firing least for intermediate
step sizes).
Characteristics of translation tuning
In the population of visually responsive
FEF neurons, we quantified translation
tuning by plotting, for each neuron, the
degree towhich its tuning showed ramped
or curved characteristics. Data were ana-
lyzed separately for the two translation ge-
ometries thatwe used: parallel (Fig. 4A,C)
and perpendicular (Fig. 4B,D) steps relative to the saccade vec-
tor. The ramp index is positive for ramp-up tuning (e.g., the
neuron in Fig. 3B, red, is depicted in Fig. 4A with an x symbol)
and negative for ramp-down tuning. The curvature index is pos-
itive for concave tunings (the neuron in Fig. 3B, black, is shown in
Fig. 4B with a square) and negative for convex tunings. In gen-
eral, neurons had idiosyncratic tunings that could be both
ramped and curved. For example, a neuron might have con-
cave tuning that was slightly asymmetric so that the largest
step size elicited more activity than the stable condition (Fig.
4B, such a neuron is noted with a cross). The considerable
scatter in the plots indicates that the neurons exhibited myriad
tuning preferences.
We calculated whether individual tunings were significant by
performing an ANOVA on reafferent visual response firing rate
across the four translation conditions. In Figure 4, A and B, data
from neurons with individually significant translation tunings
are shown with bold-outlined dots (or the other symbols men-
tioned above). Significant tuning wasmore prevalent for perpen-
dicular translations (39%, 26 of 66 neurons; Fig. 4B) than parallel
translations (18%, 20 of 109 neurons; Fig. 4A; 2, p  0.004).
Figure 4. Ramp and curvature indices for the neurons. The ramp index is positive for ramp-up tuning (e.g., the neuron in Fig. 3,
top row, is depicted in A as an x) and negative for ramp-down tuning. The curvature index is positive for concave tunings (the
neuron in Fig. 3,middle row, is shown inBwith a square) andnegative for convex tunings. A neuronwith hybrid tuning, both ramp
up and concave, is shown with a cross in B. A, B, For all neurons tested in the parallel (A) and perpendicular (B) conditions,
individual neuronswith significant translation tuningasdeterminedby themaximum–minimumindex (see Fig. 5) are shownwith
bold outlines or the aforementioned symbols. C, D, The neurons with significant translation tuning are segregated into visual
(green) and visuomovement (purple) types for the parallel condition (C) and the perpendicular condition (D).
Table 1. Numbers of significantly tuned neurons as a function of the step size they
preferred (columns) and the configuration onwhich they were tested (rows)
No step Small step Medium step Large step
Parallel 2 2 6 10
Perpendicular 6 5 5 10
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Each significantly tuned neuron had a “preferred translation,”
defined as the step size that elicited maximal activity. The distri-
butions of preferred translations covered the full range of step
sizes that we tested (Table 1).
Visually responsive neurons in the FEF are classically segre-
gated into two types, those that also have a presaccadic burst of
activity (“visuomovement cells”) and those that do not (“visual
cells”) (Bruce and Goldberg, 1985). We tested most (n 141) of
our 155 neuronswith amemory-guided saccade task that allowed
us to perform this categorization quantitatively (Sommer and
Wurtz, 2000) and found that 70 were visual cells and 71 were
visuomovement cells. Translation tuning was nearly identical for
the two subsets of neurons. Significant tuning occurred with
about the same prevalence (27%, 19 of 70, of visual neurons and
30%, 21 of 71, of visuomovement neurons; not significantly dif-
ferent; Fisher’s exact test, p  .852), and distributions of ramp
and curvature indices in both the parallel (Fig. 4C) and perpen-
dicular (Fig. 4D) conditions were not significantly different be-
tween the two types of neurons (t tests, p  0.3 for all four
comparisons of visual vs visuomovement neurons: ramp or cur-
vature index in parallel or perpendicular condition). For the rest
of the study, we analyze the full data set of 155 visually responsive
neurons without distinguishing between visual and visuomove-
ment cell subsets.
To quantify the strength (i.e., depth) of translation tuning, we
calculated the maximum–minimum firing rate difference across
the four conditions, normalized bymaximum firing rate (Fig. 5).
We determined this index for all neurons to describe the entire
population characteristics. Depth of tuning was greater for per-
pendicular than for parallel translations (index difference of 0.11;
p 0.001).
We next examined the timing of translation tuning, i.e., the
moment relative to the end of the saccade when the reafferent
visual responses began to differentiate between the different step
sizes. For each neuron with significant tuning, we performed a
sliding ANOVA on the spike density functions across the four
conditions and identified the time when the ANOVA became
significant (and then remained significant for at least 20 ms). We
found that the neurons reported the differing step sizes soon after
the saccade ended (Fig. 6). The median latency of discrimination
was 29 ms earlier for perpendicular than parallel translations
(Mann–Whitney test, p  0.042). After the discriminations be-
gan, however, the length of time that they remained significant
did not differ between the two configurations (data not
shown; perpendicular, 36 ms; parallel, 32 ms; Mann–Whitney,
p  0.196).
In general, then, translation tuningwasmore prevalent, stron-
ger, and quicker for perpendicular than parallel steps, consistent
with human psychophysics data that demonstrate higher sensi-
tivity for perpendicular than parallel transaccadic displacements
of a stimulus (Niemeier et al., 2003).
As a final analysis of translation tuning, we analyzed the aver-
age shape of the tuning curves. As firing rates decreased from
maximal (evoked by the preferred step size), was this drop-off in
activity continuous and gradual, or was it more of a plunge, with
all nonpreferred step sizes having similarly low firing rates? To
pool the myriad tuning curves (ramped up/down, concave/con-
vex, and hybrid), we used a ranking method. For each signifi-
cantly tuned neuron, we ranked the firing rates elicited by the
Figure 6. Onset of translation tuning. Neurons began discriminating among the four trans-
lation conditions 29 ms earlier in the perpendicular (n 41) than in the parallel (n 38)
configuration.
Figure 7. Shapes of average tuning curves for neurons that were significantly tuned in the
perpendicular (n 26) and parallel (n 20) configurations. Normalized firing rates rolled off
gradually with rank. Both distributions differed significantly from the bootstrapped, chance
levels in ranks 3 and 4.
Figure 5. Depth of tuning indices [normalized maximum–minimum (max-min) measures]
for neurons tested in the parallel (n 109) and perpendicular (n 66) configurations.
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four step sizes from 1 (maximal) to 4 (minimal), normalized so
that maximal firing rates were set to 1.0. We also calculated the
amount of spurious tuning expected by chance due to ranking
(see bootstrap procedure in Materials andMethods). It was clear
that the translation tuning profiles decreased in a gradedmanner
from maximal to minimal (Fig. 7). Translation tuning was rela-
tively broad: firing rates for rank 2 were not significantly lower
than the levels expected from ranking (perpendicular, p 0.036;
parallel, p  0.061; t tests with significance levels Bonferroni
corrected to p 0.025, because the data were also used for a test
related to featural tuning, as described in that section). In other
words, the average firing rates for second-best step sizes were
numerically, but not significantly, lower than the firing rates for
the rank 1 (“preferred”) step size. For rank 3 and 4 step sizes,
however, average firing rates were lower than chance in all the




To determine whether translation tuning
was particular to neurons that engage in
presaccadic remapping, we testedmany of
our visually responsive neurons (n  82)
with a conventional remapping task (Na-
kamura and Colby, 2002). We found that
31 of the neurons remapped and 51 did
not [a similar proportion was found in
other studies of the FEF (Umeno and
Goldberg, 1997, 2001; Sommer andWurtz,
2006)]. Thirteen of the 31 remapping
neurons (42%) were tuned for transla-
tions, but so were 15 of 51 (29%) of the
more “normal,” nonremapping neurons,
an insignificant difference (2, p 
0.358).Hence, translation tuning is not an
exclusive property of neurons that show
presaccadic remapping.
Detection of nonspatial (featural)
transaccadic changes
Our data indicate that FEF neurons are
sensitive to spatial translation of a visual
stimulus during a saccade. But are trans-
lations special? Or are FEF neurons sensi-
tive to any changes, including nonspatial
ones, that occur to a visual stimulus dur-
ing a saccade? To answer this question, we
modified the task so that, during a sac-
cade, the probe remained in place but un-
derwent a simple featural change (in
color, size, or both). As in our original
task, the postsaccadic stimulus was iden-
tical in all conditions, and the null hy-
pothesis was that it would always elicit the
same reafferent response.
We tested 23 FEF neurons on this
modified task and found that some were
indeed sensitive to transaccadic featural
changes. Two example neurons (Fig.
8A,B) showed a range of weak activity for
the no-change, color change, and size
change conditions. But both fired vigor-
ously for the color plus size change condi-
tion. Of the 23 neurons, 11 showed significant tuning by ANOVA
(p 0.05) across the conditions.
One can observe in the example neurons (Fig. 8A,B) that the
shape of featural tuning was more step-like than graded. To
quantify the shape of featural tuning, we performed the same
rank analysis as we did for translation tuning, except that the
firing rates were ranked across the feature change conditions. By
far, the best condition for evoking maximal firing was the com-
bined color plus size change (10 of 11 neurons). Ranked popula-
tion data are illustrated in Figure 8C. All of the firing rates were
lower than the chance levels expected from ranking (rank 2, p
0.014; ranks 3 and 4, p 0.001; t tests with Bonferroni correction,
p  0.025 criterion). Featural tuning therefore dropped signifi-
cantly from rank 1 to rank 2, unlike in translation tuning (com-
pare Fig. 7).We directly compared this drop in activity (captured
in the normalized firing rates for rank 2) between featural tuning
(0.65) and translation tuning (0.88 after pooling perpendicular
Figure 8. Reafferent visual responses to transaccadic featural change. A, B, Two example neurons. Each neuron fired little for
the control, color, and size changes, yet fired vigorously for the combined color plus size change.C, Average shapeof tuningprofiles
for those neurons (n 11) with significant transaccadic featural tuning. In contrast to translation tuning (compare Fig. 7), for
featural tuning, therewas a sharp drop in activity frombest condition (almost always the color plus size change) to second best. At
each rank, the tuning was significantly lower than chance levels determined by bootstrapping.
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and parallel configurations), and it was significantly lower for
featural tuning (p  0.018, Mann–Whitney rank sum test). In
summary, there is a sharp drop in activity from rank 1 to rank 2 in
featural tuning, which suggests a nonlinear, thresholding effect in
the neuronal detection of transaccadic featural change. This
could reflect factors such as saliency or attention. The nonlinear-
ity needs to be studied further, but our intent here was simply to
test, in a proof-of-principle manner, whether the neurons de-
tected transaccadic featural changes, and they did.
Alternative explanations for translation tuning
We examined two alternative explanations for our translation
tuning results. First, the more prominent tunings for perpendic-
ular versus parallel could be related to asymmetry of saccade
endpoints, which typically form an ellipse with higher scatter
parallel to the saccade. This asymmetry could disrupt detection of
transaccadic stimulus displacements in the parallel direction and
possibly degrade tuning for such steps. To test this, for each neu-
ron tested in the parallel configuration, we categorized trials ac-
cording to where the saccade landed: either in the central cluster
of endpoints or outside it. A window was placed along the direc-
tion of the saccade (Fig. 9A) and set so that the scatter in that
direction was comparable to that in the orthogonal direction. If
saccadic endpoint locations affected reafferent visual responses,
then the responses should differ for saccades landing outside ver-
sus inside the window. This was not the case (Fig. 9B). The rela-
tionship between reafferent visual responses from “out of
window” and “in window” trials was well fit (R2  0.89; p 
0.001) by a linear regressionwith y-intercept3.16 4.24 and
slope  1.13  0.15 (95% confidence intervals), i.e., not sig-
nificantly different from a line of y-intercept  0 and slope  1
(unity line).
Second, it was possible that neurons were not tuned for stim-
ulus translation per se, but rather for stimulus location, specifi-
cally for the various presaccadic locations of the probe. The task
might have inadvertentlymapped the future field of neurons that
engage in presaccadic remapping. A priori this seems unlikely,
because neurons without remapping showed translation tuning
as well (see previous section). Nevertheless, we tested the alterna-
tive explanation directly by recording from 20 neurons on a con-
trol version of the task that documented the RF tuning profile,
under the assumption that it is an adequate representation of the
future field profile. For this task (Fig. 10A), the monkey simply
fixated while the probe either appeared and remained stable in
the center of the RF, or stepped to the center of the RF from one
of three initial locations (6, 12, or 18° from the RF center) that
corresponded to typical step distances and directions relative to
the future field center during the saccade translation task. For
every neuron, we examined activity in a 100 ms epoch after the
probe appeared in the fixation task and calculated curvature (Fig.
10B) and ramp (Fig. 10C) indices as for the data collected in the
regular task. If tuningwere an artifact ofmapping the future field,
the tunings in the two tasks shouldmatch. They did not; we found
no significant correlations between RF tuning and translation
tuning with respect to either the curvature (p 0.959) or ramp
index (p 0.314, Pearson’s tests).
Discussion
Our data demonstrate that FEF neurons report whether a periph-
eral visual stimulus remains stable or moves as a saccade is made.
The neurons are tuned for the amount of transaccadic spatial
change, and this tuning is more prevalent, stronger, and quicker
for translations perpendicular, rather than parallel, to the sac-
cade. Surprisingly, translation tuning is found both in neurons
that remap and those that do not, and transaccadic featural
changes are detected as well.
The variety of translation tuning curves
FEF neurons reported not only whether a peripheral stimulus
moves, but also how far it moves. This translation tuning was
variable, but the neuronal population provided comprehensive
information about spatial changes. Similarly diverse, thorough
tuning profiles are found in other areas of the primate visual
system. Neurons in area MT, for example, may be tuned for low,
medium, or high velocities of smoothmotion (Maunsell andVan
Essen, 1983; Perrone and Thiele, 2001; Liu and Newsome, 2003).
In short, all possible values of the sensory variable of interest (in
the case of FEF, image translation during a saccade) are repre-
sented in the network. On a trial-by-trial basis, how information
about a visual change is read out from the population response is
an area of active research and modeling (Pouget et al., 2000;
Sanger, 2003).
We ruled out two alternative explanations for the translation
tuning, but one more should be considered: intrasaccadic visual
streaks on the retina caused by the probes. Controlling for retinal
streaks is technically complex, and we did not attempt it, but the
likelihood that streaks affected our results is remote. Saccades in
our study were 28–30° in amplitude, corresponding to peak
speeds of 900°/s [for example, see Quaia et al. (2000), who
analyzed speed–amplitude relationships in detail for three mon-
keys using equipment and methods almost identical to what we
used]. Stimuli moving that rapidly cause little responsiveness
even in neurons of V1 (Cao and Schiller, 2003; Livingstone and
Conway, 2007) and MT (Mikami et al., 1986; Lagae et al., 1993;
Churchland and Lisberger, 2001; DeAngelis and Uka, 2003;
Figure9. Saccadic endpoint analysis.A, Singleneuronexample illustrating theprocedureby
which the data were separated into a central cluster of endpoints (in window trials) and outly-
ing flanks of endpoints (out of window trials). B, Comparisons of reafferent visual responses
associated with the different endpoint categories, for data collected in parallel configuration.
Solid line, Linear regression ( y 1.13x 3.16); dashed line, unity line. Saccadic endpoints
had no systematic effect on the reafferent visual responses.
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Nover et al., 2005; Krekelberg et al., 2006a,b; Schlack et al., 2007;
Yang et al., 2009). In FEF, there have been no reports of sensitivity
to speeds higher than50°/s (Gottlieb et al., 1994; Cassanello et
al., 2008). Even if our neurons did respond to retinal streaks, the
effectswould have beennearly constant across conditions. Probes
stepped to a constant postsaccadic location approximately two-
thirds of the way into the saccade, about the time when an RF
center would approach the probe location. Hence, the probes
were identical in every trial during the final one-third of the sac-
cade when neurons should be maximally responsive to streaks.
Putative streak responses would be about the same in every trial,
making it unlikely that they contributed to the response varia-
tions across conditions (i.e., tunings) that we found.
A perpendicular translation tuning advantage
FEF neurons were better at detecting steps perpendicular to the
saccade than steps parallel to it. Thismatches the perceptual find-
ing that human subjects are better at detecting perpendicular
than parallel stimulus displacements relative to saccades. A po-
tential explanation for both the neuronal and psychophysical
data is found in the work of Niemeier et al. (2003), who con-
cluded that the oculomotor system places varying weights on
internal monitoring signals (i.e., corollary discharge) and visual
inputs depending on their respective intrinsic variability. For sac-
cades, more variability is found in the scatter of saccadic end-
points along the axis parallel to the saccade. Hence, a small
translation parallel to a saccade may be attributed to motor noise
and ignored. The same amount of translation perpendicular to
the saccade is more likely to be detected, because motor noise is
lower along that dimension. Such computations, if used by FEF
neurons, could explain the perpendicular tuning bias we
uncovered.
A generalized change detection capability
FEF neurons detected transaccadic featural changes in addition
to spatial changes. It seems that they monitor whether any stim-
Figure 10. Testing the spatial mapping hypothesis. A, Fixation control task. The monkey began by fixating a spot of light. After a delay, a probe appeared at one of four locations relative to the
center of the neuron’s RF. Then, after a random period of time, the probe stepped to the center of the neuron’s RF. Using the visual responses to initial probe onset at the varying locations, we
compared the curvature (B) and ramp (C) indices found in the fixation taskwith the same indices for the sameneurons as found in the saccadic translation task. Therewereno significant correlations.
It seems unlikely, therefore, that tuning in the saccade translation task represented a mapping of the presaccadic probe locations.
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ulus property changes during a saccade. Conceptually, the results
are consistent with a proposal that FEF neurons compute predic-
tion error (Crapse and Sommer, 2008). A presaccadic prediction
of the postsaccadic scene is generated (presumably by neurons
that remap) and then compared postsaccadically with the actual
scene (by the same neurons or downstream neurons that com-
pare presaccadic and postsaccadic signals). Deviation from the
predicted visual input is signaled as an error. The outcome of the
comparison could be used widely in the visual system for judging
whether the scene is stable across saccades (as in Fig. 1D), for
detecting featural change across saccades (Irwin, 1991; Rensink,
2002), for visual–oculomotor calibration (Hopp and Fuchs,
2004), or for all these purposes.
Would FEF neurons detect transaccadic changes in more nat-
uralistic conditions? Previous studies examined reafferent visual
responses while monkeys scanned natural scenes [in FEF (Bur-
man and Segraves, 1994)] or visual arrays [in parietal cortex
(Gottlieb et al. 1998)] and concluded that the responses are
strong for stimuli that are behaviorally relevant (e.g., attended)
and weak otherwise. Therefore, that we observed prominent re-
afferent responses for behaviorally irrelevant probes implies that
our monkeys deployed attention to the probes even though this
was not required. We expect that FEF neurons would detect
transaccadic changes in natural scenes as long as the changes
occur in attended regions, a prediction that fits well with emerg-
ing views on perceptual visual stability (Wurtz, 2008;Wurtz et al.,
2011).
Transaccadic comparisons are limited by the biology of the
visual system (Virsu and Rovamo, 1979; Banks et al., 1991). For
neurons that remap, the future field and RFmay occupy different
eccentricities on the retina (depending on the relationship be-
tween the saccade vector and the fovea–RF vector). If the two
fields are at different eccentricities, images within them will be
relayed to the central visual system at different resolutions (Mer-
igan and Katz, 1990). Consequently, future field and RF samples
may never match precisely, even for identical stimuli. This caveat
is not a serious limitation for assessing transaccadic image trans-
lations. The location of a stimulus can be reduced to its center of
mass, which is equivalent at low or high resolution. Assuming
stimulus rigidity, if the stimulus’s center ofmass changes between
the presaccadic and postsaccadic samples, it must have trans-
lated.Detection of transaccadic featural changes, however, would
be affected by eccentricity. Color discrimination degrades rapidly
with eccentricity (Nagy andWolf, 1993), and size discrimination
is aided by edge detection, which degrades at lower acuity (Anstis,
1974). These factors may help explain why neurons were poor at
reporting color or size changes alone and responded vigorously
only to highly salient, color plus size changes.
Change detection is performed even by neurons that do
not remap
Translation tuning occurred not only in neurons that exhibited
presaccadic remapping, but also in neurons that showed no evi-
dence of remapping. How nonremappers detected transaccadic
visual translation remains enigmatic. The presaccadic probe was
outside of their classical RF, and they did not respond to it. One
explanation is that translation tuning is not achieved by individ-
ual neurons but arises as a network property. Proper modeling is
needed to formalize this idea, but a brief overview is as follows.
Any stimulus is always at the center of the RF for some neuron.
During a saccade, a neuron with an RF that will encompass the
stimulus’s postsaccadic location could receive input from a neu-
ron having an RF that sampled the stimulus presaccadically. The
inputmay be insufficient to produce spikes, yet adequate tomod-
ify reafferent responses in a way that encodes the degree to which
the stimulus changed during the saccade.
Implications
The main implication of our results is that a reafferent visual
response in the FEF is not an absolute representation of the stim-
ulus in the postsaccadic RF. For neurons with translation (or
featural) tuning, the reafferent response is a differential represen-
tation of the postsaccadic stimulus relative to the presaccadic
state of the same stimulus.
We did not expect to find featural tuning in the FEF because it
is generally considered to be untuned for features (Mohler et al.
1973) (but see Peng et al., 2008). The FEF is interconnected,
however, with much of extrastriate cortex including feature-
tuned areas of the ventral stream (Schall et al., 1995). Perisaccadic
interactions between the FEF and those areas could account for
feature-change detection. Therefore, a second implication of our
findings is the prediction that ventral stream regions, like FEF,
may exhibit tuning for feature changes across saccades.
Our overall hypothesis (Fig. 1D) was that neurons might help
to disambiguate sudden translations of a visual image by using
both visual and corollary discharge information. Our data sup-
port the hypothesis but are not exclusive to it; the translation
tuning that we found could be useful for many purposes, includ-
ing visual–oculomotor calibration. More broadly, FEF neurons
are capable detectors of transaccadic featural changes as well. In
general, FEF neurons are sensitive to the relationship between
visual arrangements of objects and the eye movements that
threaten to disrupt the accurate perception of those objects.
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